Effective June 1, 2015:

Closure of Lot A: Re-location of Handicap and SCI parking to Lot E

Handicap parking and SCI parking will be re-locating from Parking Lot A to Parking Lot E effective June 1st. Construction of the new Mental Health & Research Facility is now underway. Lot E will now be primarily for patient parking, with limited staff parking.

See map to the right

SCI and Handicap parking will remain in Lot E until completion of the new parking structure between July-November 2015.

Construction Completion Dates:

Parking Garage: Between July - November 2015
Mental Health & Research Facility: July 2017

---

King County Metro

We are currently in negotiations with King County Metro to resume normal bus routes on campus, however, Metro Services are expected to be drastically reduced over the next year and we are uncertain at this time which bus routes will actually still service the Seattle Campus.

---

Fed Center South Shuttle

The Fed Center South Shuttle pick-up and drop-off at:

Fed Center South - Shuttle stops in the South East corner of the Fed Center South Parking Lot. (See: FED CENTER SOUTH map to the right)

Seattle Division - Shuttle stop at South Entrance, Bldg. 1

Peak Service:
Parking Management - Home

6:00 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.  Every 10 minutes (6:10, 6:20, 6:30, 6:40, etc.)
3:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.  Every 10 minutes (3:30, 3:40, 3:50, 4:00, etc.)

Last departure from Fed Center south in Peak AM service is 5:30 p.m.

Non-Peak Service:
8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.  Every 30 minutes
5:30 p.m. - 8:45 p.m.  Every 30 minutes

Last shuttle leaves the hospital at 8:45 p.m.

Note: During non-peak hours the shuttle:
LVS Fed Center South - Top & bottom of the hour (8:00, 8:30, 9:00, 9:30, etc.)
LVS Seattle Division - Qtr past & Qtr 'til the hour (7:15, 7:45, 8:15, 8:45, etc.)

---

VA/UW Shuttle

The University of Washington/ VA Shuttle will pick-up/drop-off at:
- UW/D-Wing Shuttle stops on Columbia Road at the UW Health Sciences Ctr
- Seattle Division - Shuttle stop located by the South entrance of Bldg. 1

Downloadable map & schedule: VA to UW Shuttle Services

Downloadable map (higher resolution): VA to UW Shuttle Services

---

Crime Data

To review crime stats for Beacon Hill & Fed Center South cut & paste this link into your browser.
http://web6.seattle.gov/mmn/policereports.aspx#

---

Seattle Division - Parking Policy

Employees parked in designated & marked parking spaces between 6:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
(CarPool/VanPool/Physician Parking) without sticker will be ticketed & possibly towed.
To park in CarPool/VanPool Parking, each vehicle must have:
- VHA official CarPool sticker - or - be in an official VanPool vehicle
- At least 2 people in the car on arrival, do not park in CarPool w/only 1 occupant!

To park in Physician Parking, each vehicle must have:
- VHA official Physician Parking Sticker

*Only authorized/designated employees may park in Valet.*